Smoky Mountains & Pigeon Forge/Gatlinburg

September 7-11

Includes:

5 nights 6 days



Deluxe Motor Coach transportation

$858.00 PP Double



5 nights lodging

$1056.00 single



8 meals: 5 breakfast, 3 dinners

Full Payment April 1st



Tour of Gatlinburg and the great Smokey Mountain National Park



5 shows including Soul of Motown, Hatfield &
McCoy Dinner Theater



Titanic: THE WORLD’S LARGEST MUSEUM
ATTRACTION!

Day 1: Depart the Ramada Inn, 9150 Baymeadows Rd., in the comfort of a deluxe
Motor Coach as you head for lots of excitement in the Smoky Mountains. This evening,
you'll check into your in route hotel. Dinner on your own.
.
Day 2: Today, after enjoying a Continental Breakfast, you'll continue towards your destination - the Smoky Mountains. Later, you'll check into your hotel for a 3 night stay. Tonight,
enjoy Dinner while tapping your toes at the high-energy Soul of Motown Dinner Show. Relive the great music of Motown Legends like the Drifters, the Platters, Sam Cooke, Smokey
Robinson, the Jackson Five, Aretha Franklin, Gladys Knight, Diana Ross, and more!

Day 3: Start your day with a Continental Breakfast, before heading off on a Guided tour of
the Great Smoky Mountains National ark. Afterward, enjoy free time and lunch on your
own in Historic Downtown Gatlinburg. Then prepare to be dazzled by one of the Worlds
Greatest Magicians. Terry Evanwood, in the Wonders of Magic Show. Comedy, magic,
music, grand scale illusions, impersonations. Classic sleight of hand and Houdini style escapes from the most awarded entertainer in Pigeon Forge are sure to enthrall you! This
evening, after dinner, enjoy Country Tonight, a fast paced production with a variety of dynamic singing and dancing, side splitting comedy, powerful gospel, and American patriotism
Day 4: Today, you'll start your day by enjoying a Continental Breakfast before departing
for the Magic Beyond Belief morning show! Magic Beyond Belief, starring Darren Romeo
brings magic and music together for an incredible show. Darren Romeo creates a multimillion dollar “Magic Beyond Belief” style. Featuring a talented cast, Darren’s magical illusions, musical tributes, levitations, and much more! Darren is the only magician in the
world allowed to perform Harry Blackstone’s famous legacy of the floating light bulb. Stateof-the art special effects, lights, sound and lasers enhance this one-of-a-kind magical production! This evening, you will enjoy Dinner and see the America’s Hit Parade Dinner
Show. Spanning the Fifties to the Eighties and beyond, this high-energy show features
singing, dancing, colorful costumes, and a special one-of-a-kind Military Tribute to the men
and women of the Armed Forces.
Day 5: Enjoy a Continental Breakfast before starting your morning at the impressive Titanic: THE WORLD’S LARGEST MUSEUM ATTRACTION! You can experience the hallways, parlors, cabins, and Grand Staircase of this replica of the world's most famous luxury liner, view actual artifacts, and more. You can also hear passenger stories and pay tribute to their memory. This evening, relax at your in route hotel.
Day 6: Today, after enjoying a Continental Breakfast, you depart for home... a perfect time
to chat with your friends about all the fun things you’ve done, the great shows you’ve seen
and where your next Sunshine Travel Club trip !

